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How-to content on just about any topic a legal professional needs to know N
The audience is often the best critic, and rarely more so than when
the writer is an attorney and the reader is a judge considering the
attorney's brief in a case before the court. Here are several judges'
suggestions for writing briefs that will help your case. The first tip?
Leave the venom at home!
By the time Chief U.S. BankruptcyJudge
Terrence L. Michael (N.D. Okla.) consid-
ered whether to approve a compromise
in In re Gordon in 2013, the Chapter 7
proceeding had descended into recrimi-
nation and acrimony.'
To support its motion to compel
discovery from the bankruptcy trustee,
the lawyer for creditor Commerce Bank
alleged that the trustee and the United
States had engaged in "a pattern ... to
avoid any meaningful examination of
the legal validity of the litigation plan
they have concocted to bring ... a series
of baseless claims."2 "[T]hey know," the
bank's lawyer wrote, "that a careful
examination of the process will show
the several fatal procedural flaws that
will prevent these claims from being as-
serted."3 "Only by sweeping these issues
under the rugwill the trustee be able
to play his end game strategy of assert-
ing wild claims ... in hopes of coercing
Commerce Bank into a settlement (which
the Trustee hopes will generate signifi-
cant contingency fees for himself)."
The trustee responded that the bank's
lawyer had impugned his character with
accusations that he had compromised his
fiduciary obligations for personal gain.
Judge Michael denied the trustee's mo-
tion for sanctions on procedural grounds,
but criticized the lawyer's personal
attack: "if Commerce and/or its counsel
have evidence of ... grossly improper
conduct, they have a duty to inform the
United States Trustee and, possibly, the
State Bar of Oklahoma.... Such personal
and vitriolic accusations have no place as
part of a litigation strategy."5
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Leave the Venom at Home
In his 15 years on the bankruptcy court
bench, Judge Michael had read his share
of briefs and other filings. Experience led
him to write "Ten Tips for Effective Brief
Writing," and to post them on the court's
website to guide counsel.' He directed
the Gordon parties to Tip 9, "Leave the
Venom at Home."7
"Whether you like (or get along well
with) your opposition," the tip advised,
"has little to do with the merits of a
particular case. The most effective at-
tack you can make is to persuade... me
that the other side is wrong. Remember,
if you win, they lose."' Tip 9 concluded
with an illustrative list of words not to
use in brief writing: ridiculous, scur-
rilous, ludicrous, preposterous, blatant,
self-serving, and nonsensical.9 Seasoned
advocates could add others.10
Tip 9 makes good sense. "It isn't neces-
sary to say anything nasty about your
adversary or to make deriding comments
about the opposing brief," says Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg. "Those are just dis-
tractions. You should aim to persuade the
judge by the power ofyour reasoning and
not by denigrating the opposing side.... If
the other side is truly bad, the judges are
smart enough to understand that; they
don't need the lawyer's aid.""
"All advocacy involves conflict and calls
for the will to win," explained NewJersey
Supreme Court Chief Justice Arthur T.
Vanderbilt, but advocates "must have
character" marked by "certain general
standards of conduct, of manners, and
of expression."' 2 More than 70 years
ago, legendary Supreme Court advocate
John W. Davis advised that "controver-
sies between counsel impose on the
court the wholly unnecessary burden
and annoyance of preserving order and
maintaining the decorum of its proceed-
ings. Such things can irritate; they can
never persuade."13 The Chief Justice of the
Maine Supreme Court confides that "[a]s
soon as I see an attack of any kind on the
other party, opposing counsel, or the trial
judge, I begin to discount the merits of
the argument."14
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Another leading Supreme Court
advocate concurred: "The argument ad
hominem in a brief is always unpardon-
able, not simply because it is something no
decently constituted brief-writer would
include, but because, like all other faults, it
fails of its purpose: appellate courts have
a hard enough time deciding the merits
of the cases presented to them without
embarking on collateral inquiries as to the
personality or conduct of the lawyers in-
volved. They recoil from any attempt even
to ask them to consider such matters, and
are always embarrassed by the request."'"
The rest of this article profiles the
Judge Michael's other nine helpful "Tips
for Effective Brief Writing." All 10 tips
warrant careful consideration from law-
yers who prepare submissions for trial or
appellate courts.
Your Goal is to Persuade,
Not to Argue
"Guests on the Jerry Springer show
argue. Lawyers persuade," says Judge
Michael. "The idea behind an effective
brief is to have the audience (the judge
and/or the law clerk) read the brief and
say to themselves, 'why are these parties
fighting over such an obvious issue?." 6
Judge Hugh R.Jones of the New York
Court of Appeals posited the advocate's
dual objectives this way: "First, you seek
to persuade the court of the merit of the
client's case, to create an emotional em-
pathy for your position. Then you assist
the court to reach a conclusion favorable
to the client's interests in terms of the
analysis of the law and the procedural
posture of the case.""
Lawyers, judges, commentators, and
court rules commonly label courtroom
presentations as arguments. But neither
objective defined by Judge Jones leaves
much room for lawyers who argue (that
is, bicker) in the lay sense of the word.
Written and oral "persuasion" more ac-
curately describes the advocate's goal.
2 Know Thy Audience"The first thing anyone should do
when they begin writing a brief," Judge
Michael continued, "is find out whether
the judge that will decide their case
has already written on the issue.... It is
extremely frustrating ... to have counsel
in either written or oral argument raise
an issue and be completely ignorant of
the fact that we decided that issue in a
published opinion last week, last month
or last year."'
Knowing the work product of the judge
or the court is easier today than ever
before thanks to court websites, Westlaw
and Lexis, and similar search engines that
place currency only a mouse click away.
Federal and state judicial directories can
help lawyers get a feel for the bench they
will seek to persuade, and so can informal
discussion with cooperative friends and
acquaintances in the local bar.
3 Know Thy Circuit"We are bound by published
decisions of the United States Court
of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit," said
Judge Michael in the Northern District
of Oklahoma bankruptcy court. "If they
have disposed of an issue, we must
follow their lead.... I can't [ignore that
disposition], even if I wanted to." 9
First-year law students learn the
distinction between binding and per-
suasive precedent, and the sources of
that distinction in the federal and state
courts' hierarchies and jurisdictional
rules. "Authority based on precedent is
content-independent," says Prof. Michael
E. Tigar, "in the sense that the obligation
to follow it does not depend upon logic or
persuasiveness, but upon the authority's
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position as binding." 0 Speaking about
his Supreme Court colleagues, Justice
Robert H. Jackson explained, "we are not
final because we are infallible, but we are
infallible only because we are final."3 '
If the case does not appear controlled
by binding precedent, or if a precedent's
application to the facts remains open to
reasonable question, persuasive precedent
can influence the decision. Persuasive
force depends on the precedent's logic
and reasoning, and on its likely harmony
with binding doctrine. Persuasiveness is a
judgment call, first for the advocates and
ultimately for the court.
4 Know the Facts of the Cases
You Cite
"Real disputes are fact driven," Judge
Michael wrote. "For me, the facts of a
case are at least as important as the
legal analysis. Be wary of the case which
is factually dissimilar to yours, but has
a great sound bite. Be sure ... to explain
why the factually dissimilar case is
applicable to your situation."2 2 Judge
Michael also advises lawyers to remain
"cognizant of the difference between the
holding of a case and the dicta contained
therein. Most judges ... find little value in
dicta unless we already agree with it."23
"Facts," said Justice Benjamin N.
Cardozo, "generate the law."24 In one of
his classic essays on advocacy, Justice
Jackson confided that "most contentions
of law are won or lost on the facts. The
facts often incline ajudge to one side
or the other."25 After arguing dozens of
appeals in the Supreme Court, Davis
agreed: "[I]n an appellate court the state-
ment of the facts is not merely a part of
the argument, it is more often than not
the argument itself."2 6
Judge E. Barrett Prettyman of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Circuit said this about the
perils of citing precedent without ap-
preciating the constraints imposed by
the prior decision's facts: A precedent is
''authority for the decision there rendered
upon the question there presented in the
light of the facts there involved, and it is
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persuasive for the validity of the reason-
ing used.... Sentences out of context
rarely mean what they seem to say." 7
5 Shorter s BetterJudge Michael recounted that
"Thurgood Marshall once said that in all
his years on the Supreme Court, every
case came down to a single issue. If that is
true, why do most briefs contain argu-
ments covering virtually every conceiv-
able issue (good, bad or indifferent) which
could arise in the case. weak arguments
detract from the entire presentation."28
"I have yet to put down a brief,"
reports Chief Justice John G. Roberts Jr.,
"and say,'I wish that had been longer.
... Almost every brief I've read could be
shorter."29 justice Stephen Breyer simi-
larly says that most briefs are too long,
and he urges advocates, "Don't try to put
in everything."o
A few months before ascending to
the Supreme Court bench more than
70 years ago, Judge Wiley B. Rutledge
advised advocates to be "as brief as one
can consistently with adequate and clear
presentation of the case."3 Supreme
Court advocate John W. Davis said that
the most effective briefs are "models of
brevity,"32 and he praised the "courage of
exclusion"3 3 because "the court may read
as much or as little as it chooses." 3 4
Justice Benjamin N. Cardozo warned
that unduly prolix briefs threaten to dis-
tract the court because "[a]nalysis is use-
less if it destroys what it is intended to
explain."3 0Justice Jackson advised that,
"Legal contentions, like the currency,
depreciate through over-issue. The mind
of an appellate judge is habitually recep-
tive to the suggestion that a lower court
committed an error. But receptiveness
declines as the number of assigned er-
rors increases. ... [M]ultiplying assign-
ments of error will dilute and weaken a
good case and will not save a bad one."36
6 uaiTy is Job oneJudge Michael turned to candor and
due care. "Check your cites. Make sure
they are accurate and that each case you
are relying on is still good law.... There
is nothing more frustrating than being
unable to find a case because the citation
contained in the brief is wrong. There is
nothing less persuasive than finding out
that a case you have cited to us has been
overruled or misquoted. These flaws
weaken your entire presentation."3 1
Similar advice comes from judge
Prettyman: "Whatever else you are in
your brief, be accurate. Be accurate in
your references to the record. Be ac-
curate in your references to the authori-
ties. Be accurate in your references to
statutes. Be accurate in your quotations,
of whatever sort they may be."3
judge John C. Godbold of the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit called ac-
curacy the advocate's "uncompromising
absolute," not only because inaccuracy
diminishes persuasion, but also because
the lawyer's professional credibility may
take an enduring hit.39 "Judges do not
always call lawyers on what they think
may be purposeful misstatements,"
explains Prof. James W. McElhaney, "be-
cause intent is always hard to prove. But
judges talk with each other - their club
is a small one."40
7 Present the Facts of Your CaseAccurately
Judge Michael warned that "[i]f you are
submitting a pre-trial brief, don't allege
facts that you cannot prove. As a corol-
lary, don't forget at trial to prove up the
facts you promised to prove up in your
brief. If you are submitting a post-trial
brief, make sure the facts are in the
record."41 "Nothing, perhaps, so detracts
from the force and persuasiveness of
an argument," said Justice Rutledge, "as
for the lawyer to claim more than he is
reasonably entitled to claim."
8 Tel Me Exactly What You Want"Every brief (and motion, for that
matter)," said Judge Michael, "should
conclude with a statement telling the
judge exactly what you want done in the
particular case. We need to know."4 3
Judge Jones advised appellate advocates
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to conclude with "a succinct, precisely
phrased request for the exact remedial
relief that you seek,"44 rather than "leave
it to the court in the first instance to
fashion the remedy."45 "Do not simply say,
'Therefore, for the foregoing reasons, the
judgment of the lower court should be af-
firmed (or reversed).' Almost always, you
want some particular remedy within an
affirmance or reversal."4 6
1 Seek Reconsideration SpaDrngly
The first part of this article dis-
cussed Judge Michael's Tip 9, Leave the
Venom at Home. Tip 10 concerns do-overs.
"if we spend 50 or more hours research-
ing and writing an Opinion (which is not
uncommon)," Judge Michael reasoned,
"why would one expect us to change our
mind unless there is an obvious and egre-
gious error? Most motions to reconsider
are a waste of everyone's time. if you don't
like the decision, appeal."47
Court rules permit motions for re-
consideration, but one leading Supreme
Court advocate disparages these mo-
tions as "the losing lawyers' last gasp
and, most often, little more than that.
The vast majority have no chance of
success and little reason for being filed
except for the belief that nothing will be
lost by a final effort to avoid defeat."48
Professor Tigar advises that before
pursuing a vain attempt, counsel should
make a "searching inquiry into whether
it would waste the client's money and -
in an extreme case - subject the lawyer
to sanctions for dilatory tactics."49
Comprehensive Briefs and
PowerM Arguments
AsJustice Louis D. Brandeis ascended
to the Supreme Court bench in 1916, he
observed that "[a] judge rarely performs
his functions adequately unless the case
before him is adequately presented." 0
Justice Felix Frankfurter later concurred
that "the judicial process [is] at its best"
when courts receive "comprehensive
briefs and powerful arguments on both
sides."5 1 Adequate presentation depends
on comprehensive, powerful, yet digni-
fied give-and-take about the procedural
and substantive law that determines the
outcome. WL
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